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Abstract
In this study, we examine personal identity formation using two approaches: a dual-cycle model of identity development and a
narrative life-story model. We used quantitative and qualitative methods for studying personal identity: Luyckx et al.’s Dimensions
of Identity Development Scale and D. P. McAdams’ life-story interview. Using six cases selected from a sample of 62 Georgian
emerging adults, we illustrate how identity profiles created using six identity dimensions (exploration in breadth, commitment-
making, identification with commitment, reflective exploration in depth, reconsideration of commitment, and ruminative
exploration) are reflected in life stories depicting participants’ paths toward identity commitments and their ideas about the future
and life themes. This article demonstrates how identity dimensions are connected to the context and how this connection is
manifested in their life stories. The research illustrates theoretical exemplification by case studies and exemplifies the manifes-
tation of dual-cycle identity development theorizing in case examples through narratives.
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A number of authors have pointed to the need to apply different

theoretical and methodological approaches simultaneously to

the study of identity (McLean & Pasupathi, 2012; J. S.

Schwartz, Luyckx, & Crocetti, 2015; Syed, 2010). This article

describes personal identity development from two different

approaches: the narrative identity model (D. McAdams,

2001, 2011) and the dual-cycle model of identity development

(Luyckx et al., 2008; Luyckx, Schwartz, Goossens, Beyers, &

Missotten, 2011). From a developmental perspective, the study

of personal identity has its roots in Erikson’s seminal work,

where he cast identity as the fundamental task of adolescence

and the transition to adulthood. In its broadest sense, identity

development can be described as the process through which a

person answers the questions “who am I?” and “how do I fit

into the world around me?” The answers to these questions

might depend on the specific theoretical conceptualization

under consideration (Vignoles, Schwartz, & Luyckx, 2011)—

and as a result, it may be useful to consider multiple theoretical

approaches simultaneously.

The importance of decision-making and life choices in iden-

tity development is outlined within identity status approaches

(Crocetti, Rubini, & Meeus, 2008; Luyckx et al., 2008, 2011;

Marcia, 1966), whereas autobiographical reasoning and the

capacity to construct a life story are central within the narrative

approach to identity (D. McAdams, 2001, 2011). In the

present work, using six case studies, we illustrate how these

two metatheoretical approaches and methods complement each

other and provide a richer picture of the identity formation

process than would be produced using either approach alone.

Specifically, using a quantitative, status-based approach, we

measure identity dimensions and create typological groups

based on these dimensions. Using the qualitative life-story

method, we illustrate the content that these dimensions and pro-

files may represent and how these dimensions are contextua-

lized within life stories (see McLean, Syed, Yoder, &

Greenhoot, 2014). In the following sections, we review these

identity status and narrative approaches in more detail.

Identity Status Approaches

Within Marcia’s (1966) identity status approach, individuals

are viewed as active, motivated agents who direct their own
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self-development (see Kroger & Marcia, 2011, for a review; D.

McAdams & Zapata-Gietl, 2015). Marcia proposed the task of

identity development as consisting of two primary processes:

exploration, which refers to examining alternatives in

identity-relevant life domains (e.g., profession, values and

beliefs, relationships), and commitment, which refers to adher-

ing to one of more such identity alternatives. Marcia divides

each of these processes into “presence” versus “absence” and

defines four identity statuses: achievement, where the person has

gone through a process of exploration and has enacted commit-

ments; foreclosure, where commitments have been enacted with-

out much prior exploration; moratorium, where the person is in

the process of exploration but has not enacted commitments; and

diffusion, where the person is not exploring and has not enacted

commitments. Marcia’s model has been the most widely utilized

neo-Eriksonian theoretical approach, inspiring many theoretical

and empirical publications (Kroger & Marcia, 2011). Marcia’s

approach has also inspired the development of expanded identity

models (e.g., Crocetti et al., 2008; Luyckx et al., 2008) that pro-

pose additional processes and statuses. Here we focus on Luyckx

et al.’s (2008) dual-cycle model of identity.

In their initial extension of Marcia’s paradigm, Luyckx

et al.’s dual-cycle model describes two cycles of identity forma-

tion: commitment formation and commitment evaluation. The

initial version of this model examined four dimensions of iden-

tity development, with exploration in breadth and commitment-

making (commitment formation) corresponding to Marcia’s ini-

tial dimensions. Luyckx et al. also proposed two additional

dimensions: exploration in depth, where one further evaluates

commitments that have already been enacted, and identification

with commitment (commitment evaluation), where the person

internalizes and develops increasing certainty regarding existing

commitments (Luyckx, Goossens, Soenens, & Beyers, 2006). A

fifth dimension, ruminative exploration, was added to the model

later and refers to obsessing over the task of making choices, so

much so that one becomes paralyzed with indecision (Luyckx

et al., 2008; Luyckx, Soenens, Goossens, Beckx, & Wouters,

2008). Ruminative exploration is a maladaptive identity dimen-

sion, in that it interferes with productive exploration, with the

enactment of commitments, and with self-esteem and other

forms of well-being (Luyckx et al., 2013). In some later empiri-

cal studies (Beyers & Luyckx, 2016; Skhirtladze, Javakhishvili,

Schwartz, Beyers, & Luyckx, 2016; Zimmermann, Lannegrand-

Willems, Safont-Mottay, & Cannard, 2013), exploration in depth

has been empirically separated into two distinct dimensions: (a)

reflective exploration in depth and (b) reconsideration of com-

mitment (Crocetti et al., 2008). Reflective exploration in depth

involves reflecting on one’s existing commitments, whereas

reconsideration of commitment denotes critically appraising

one’s commitments and being ready to change them if they are

deemed unsatisfactory.

Using cluster-analytic methods, the dual-cycle model has

been used to derive identity profiles. These cluster solutions

have generally included Marcia’s original foreclosed, morator-

ium, and achieved statuses, two varieties of diffusion, and an

undifferentiated status (Luyckx et al., 2008; S. J. Schwartz

et al., 2011). Individuals classified as achieved score high on

commitment-making, identification with commitment, explo-

ration in breadth, and exploration in depth but low in rumina-

tive exploration. Foreclosed individuals score high on both

commitment and low on all three exploration dimensions. Indi-

viduals in the searching moratorium status score high on all

three exploration dimensions and low on both commitment

dimensions. The two varieties of diffusion have been labeled

as troubled diffusion (previously diffused diffusion) and care-

free diffusion. Troubled diffusion refers to individuals who are

unable to initiate or sustain exploration in breadth long enough

to establish commitments, whereas carefree diffusion charac-

terizes individuals who are uninterested in identity issues alto-

gether. An undifferentiated profile scores close to the sample

mean on all of the component dimensions.

Identity dimensions and profiles have been studied in con-

nection with positive and negative psychological functioning.

Commitment-making, identification with commitment, and

exploration in breadth have been found to be associated with

higher levels of psychological adjustment, whereas ruminative

exploration and reconsideration of commitment were found to

be associated with more negative outcomes (Beyers & Luyckx,

2016; Luyckx et al., 2013; Ritchie et al., 2013). In terms of pro-

files, achievement and foreclosure profiles have been found to

be associated with the highest levels of positive functioning,

with foreclosed individuals somewhat lower in anxiety and in

goal-directedness compared to achieved individuals. Searching

moratorium and undifferentiated profiles have been associated

with moderate levels of adjustment. Carefree and troubled dif-

fusion have been associated with the lowest positive adjust-

ment, with some differences emerging between these two

diffused statuses (e.g., higher risk-behavior and lower anxiety

in carefree diffusion than in troubled diffusion; Luyckx et al.,

2008; S. J. Schwartz et al., 2011). The dual-cycle model of

identity development has been studied in many countries and

has been shown to operate equivalently across different cultural

contexts, although some cultural specificities were identified as

well (Crocetti, Luyckx, Scrignaro, & Sica, 2011; Luyckx et al.,

2008; Mannerström, Hautamäki, & Leikas, 2016; Mastrotheo-

doros & Motti-Stefanidi, 2016; Pesigan, Luyckx, & Alampay,

2014; S. J. Schwartz et al., 2011; Skhirtladze et al., 2016;

Zimmermann et al., 2013).

Narrative Identity Model

D. P. McAdams’s (2001) narrative identity model is concerned

primarily with people’s life stories, the ways in which the stor-

ies are told and interpreted, and the extent of experienced

self-authorship (e.g., deriving meaning from major events; D.

McAdams & McLean, 2013). Narrative methods focus on

one’s subjective understanding of how one’s life has unfolded

including the presence or absence of a sense of temporal con-

tinuity even as circumstances and the person himself or herself

continue to change and evolve (D. McAdams & Zapata-Gietl,

2015). According to Habermas and Bluck (2000), beginning

in adolescence, one becomes capable of constructing a life
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story—and not coincidentally, adolescence is the time when

Erikson (1968) believed that individuals acquired the

perspective-taking abilities necessary to support exploration

and self-reflection. Narrative identity remains an ongoing proj-

ect from adolescence onward. Although they are stable to some

extent, life narratives are also updated by adding new episodes

and transforming old ones (Cox & McAdams, 2010; D. P.

McAdams et al., 2006). An individual narrative is based on life

events and circumstances, but these facts are chosen and orga-

nized by the individual. The individual uses imagination and

integration to transform facts into stories but does not have

absolute freedom and is constrained by existing realities

(e.g., physical, biological, cultural, and historical).

In empirical studies, narrative identity is examined through

life-story interviews consisting of different sections referring to

various episodes of one’s past and future life. Substantial

empirical research has been conducted on various dimensions

and features of narratives. For example, motivational themes

of agency and communion reflect the degree to which one

views oneself as the initiator and in control of one’s life course

and occurring changes (agency) or tries to achieve harmony

and togetherness with the environment (communion). Affec-

tive themes of contamination and redemption refer to sequ-

ences of life events from positive to negative (contamination)

or from negative to positive (redemption). The structural coher-

ence of life stories refers to the degree of integration within

one’s life story, and structural complexity describes the degree

to which one uses multiple viewpoints and perspectives in nar-

ration (Adler et al., 2017). Further, different features of narra-

tives within life-story interviews have been found to be linked

to certain developmental outcomes. For example, high elabora-

tion and self-exploration have been found to be associated with

high ego development, whereas redemptive life stories have

been associated with higher life satisfaction and emotional

well-being (D. P. McAdams, 2008; D. McAdams & McLean,

2013). Within the narrative approach, the key process is auto-

biographical reasoning, which is defined as active reflection on

one’s past in order to connect it to one’s present. Formulated

differently, autobiographical reasoning is a process through

which the individual reaches overall conclusions about the self

based on episodes from her or his life. Autobiographical rea-

soning provides unity and meaning to life narratives

(D. McAdams, 2001, 2011).

Republic of Georgia as a Context for Identity Research

Traditionally, the majority of identity research has been con-

ducted in North America and Western Europe, regions where

the needs and desires of the individual person are prioritized

over those of the family or other social group (Gelfand et al.,

2011). The individualistic and decontextualized character of

the identity status model is not surprising, given that it was

developed in North America—and although they do attend

more to context, narrative models may still be somewhat indi-

vidualistic because they frame the individual person as the cen-

ter of the story. More work is needed on developmentally based

identity models in more strongly collectivistic regions of the

world (S. J. Schwartz, Zamboanga, Meca, & Ritchie, 2012).

Such a recommendation builds on the need for more emerging

adulthood research, and more psychological research gener-

ally, outside of North America and Western Europe (Arnett,

2008; S. J. Schwartz, 2016).

The present study was conducted in Georgia, a post-Soviet

country where familial, community, and national contexts for

identity development are undergoing rapid and wholesale

change (Roberts & Pollock, 2009). This context, and others like

it, is understudied in identity research. Many features of the

Georgian context make it different from those where identity

research has been most commonly conducted. Georgia as a

former communist country that experienced a dramatic socio-

economic collapse during Soviet occupation and has, since the

fall of the Soviet Union in 1991, been in a process of perpetual

transition in terms of political, economic, social, and cultural

life (Roberts, Pollock, Manasyan, & Tholen, 2008).

Georgian culture is high on collectivism, cultural embedd-

edness, and respect for social ties and guidelines (House,

Hanges, Javidan, Dorfman, & Gupta, 2004; S. H. Schwartz,

2006). These conditions likely influence young people’s iden-

tity development differently compared to the more individua-

listic North American and Western European contexts where

most identity research is conducted. Indeed, contrary to results

from Western contexts, in Georgia exploration in breadth was

highly correlated with ruminative exploration (Skhirtladze

et al., 2016). These results were interpreted as suggesting that

exploration in breadth is dissatisfying and frustrating, perhaps

because of limited economic resources and opportunities in

Georgia. Further, Skhirtladze, Javakhishvili, Schwartz, and

Luyckx (2017) found that tendencies (a) to avoid proactive

identity work and (b) to follow social conventions and norms

when approaching life choices were closely related. Such a

finding may be explained by specifics of the Georgian culture

in terms of high reliance on social norms.

The Present Study: Combining Dual-Cycle and
Narrative Models

Over the last decade, many theoretical treatises and empirical

studies have attempted to address the growing need to integrate

disparate approaches to the study of identity (Carlsson, Wängq-

vist, & Frisén, 2016; McLean & Pasupathi, 2012; McLean &

Pratt, 2006; McLean, Syed, & Shucard, 2016). However, sev-

eral aspects of integration require further attention from

researchers. For example, whereas status-model questionnaires

primarily index identity formation at present, narratives focus

on past events that have led up to the present moment (McLean

& Pasupathi, 2012). Furthermore, identity processes unfold in

context—in a specific place and time that influences and

directs these processes (Baumeister & Muraven, 1996). How-

ever, process-oriented models often do not attend to context.

Narratives can help to integrate context with processes by pro-

viding more information on the settings in which identity-

related events occur.

Skhirtladze et al. 3



In the present article, we present life stories from six emer-

ging adults, each of whom was classified into a different iden-

tity status using the Dimensions of Identity Development Scale

(DIDS), a status-based quantitative questionnaire. We utilize

these six examples as case studies (Carlsson et al., 2016). Our

aim here is not to test a specific set of hypotheses but rather to

exemplify theory and augment existing quantitative knowledge

by illustrating how identity processes unfold within the life

stories of six individuals with different identity profiles. The

aim of theory exemplification using case studies is to show how

concepts of theory manifest themselves in individual cases,

thus presenting “individuality, imperfection, and idiosyncrasy

of real lives” (Robinson & McAdams, 2015, p. 4). In the pres-

ent article, we aim to illustrate how identity profiles, created

using cluster-analytic methods with the six identity dimensions

from the dual-cycle model, are reflected in life stories. We will

describe routes toward identity commitment (or lack of it),

ideas about the future, and life themes across different identity

profiles. We also aim to demonstrate how identity is connected

to context (familial, cultural, and socioeconomic) and how

these connections are manifested in different life stories.

Method

Sampling and Participants

The six case studies were drawn from a larger study of 62 Geor-

gian emerging adults aged from 19 to 26 (Mean age 22.37, SD

¼ 1.7; 30 male and 32 female). Eighty percent of participants in

the larger study lived with their parents, and only two were

married. All participants were university students. Half of the

sample was planning to go abroad for study purposes. The sam-

ple was recruited from the databases maintained by two state

universities in Georgia with the help of university administra-

tors. Institutional review board approval and participants’

informed consent were obtained before starting the investiga-

tion. The study took 1.5 to 2.5 hr to complete. At the beginning

of the interview, participants were asked about their demo-

graphic characteristics (age, education, and marital status). All

62 study participants completed the questionnaire that mea-

sures six identity dimensions (DIDS), followed by the life-

story interview. At the end, participants received a small gift

as compensation for their participation.

Consistent with prior work, we conducted cluster analyses

to determine membership in each of the six identity profiles.

Previous studies have used such a two-step clustering proce-

dure to create identity clusters. First, hierarchical clustering

using Ward’s method with squared Euclidean distances was

conducted. Second, a k-means clustering procedure, using clus-

ter centers from the first step as starting values, was used to

optimize the cluster solution (Luyckx et al., 2008; S. J.

Schwartz et al., 2011). However, because our current sample

size was too small to provide data on cluster centers through

hierarchical clustering, we used the final cluster centers from

a previous study with a larger sample of Georgian emerging

adults (Skhirtladze et al., 2016) as starting values for the second

step (i.e., a noniterative, k-means clustering procedure). The

solution that we obtained in the present sample was extremely

similar to the larger prior sample one and matched the clusters

obtained in prior studies in Western countries (Luyckx et al.,

2008; S. J. Schwartz et al., 2011). As case studies, we used

cases with the greatest degree of correspondence with the clus-

ters obtained by Skhirtladze, Javakhishvili, Schwartz, Beyers,

and Luyckx (2016). These six cases are presented in Figure 1.

Specifically, to provide theoretical exemplification, we used

a typical case strategy by choosing one case from each of the

six identity profiles based on quantitative correspondence to

the profiles (Robinson, 2014). Quantitative correspondence

was defined in terms of how much the scores deviated from the

mean on each component dimension. Table 1 presents informa-

tion on each participant’s age, gender, and DIDS scores, as well

as means and standard deviations (SDs) from the larger sample

(displayed below the dimension labels in the first row). The

overall sample mean and SDs are provided to place each case’s

scores into context. For example, the 4.60 score on

commitment-making provided by the achieved and foreclosed

participants is .88 SD above the overall sample mean for

commitment-making. The remainder of this article focuses pri-

marily on these six participants.

Measures

Status measure: DIDS. The DIDS focuses on six identity dimen-

sions in the domain of future goals: commitment-making

(“decided on the direction I want to follow in life”), identifica-

tion with commitment (“plans for the future offer me a sense of

security”), exploration in breadth (“regularly try to figure out

which lifestyle would suit me”), reflective exploration in depth

(“think about the future plans I already made”), reconsideration

of commitment (“work out for myself if the goals I put forward

in life really suit me”), and ruminative exploration (“doubtful

about what I really want to achieve in life”). A 5-point response
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Figure 1. Six identity profiles as a combination of identity dimensions.
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scale is used, ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally

agree). Cronbach’s as for the DIDS subscales varied from

.56 to .89.

Narrative measure: Life-story interview. The life-story interview

contains eight sections—life chapters, key scenes, future script,

life challenges, personal ideology, life theme, and reflection.

Although participants were asked to respond to all the sections

from the D. P. McAdams’ (2008) life-story interview, only four

were used in the present analyses: life chapters, turning point

experience from key scenes, future script, and life theme. In the

life chapters section, participants were asked to imagine their

life as though it were a book or novel, list what the main chap-

ters in the book might be, and describe each of the chapters. For

turning point experiences, participants were asked about epi-

sodes that marked an important change in their life story, their

thoughts and feelings about these episodes, and the meaning of

each event within the larger life story. In the future section, par-

ticipants described what they saw as the next chapter in their

lives. Finally, in the life theme section, participants were asked

to discern a central theme, message, or idea that ran throughout

the story with all its chapters, scenes, and challenges, and

extending back into the past and ahead into the future. During

the interview, no limitations were placed on the ages at which

life events could have occurred, and both positively and nega-

tively appraised events were eligible to be described. We

selected only four of the eight categories for the sake of brevity.

The future chapter component corresponds to the domain

assessed in the DIDS (future plans). The life theme section was

chosen because it provides the central story line.

Qualitative Analyses

The six participants’ life narratives were treated as single

case studies (Woodside, 2010). The interview transcripts were

analyzed using deductive thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke,

2006), where the first two authors coded for identity dimen-

sions in each narrative text. In the first step of analysis, each

of the first two authors read the whole interviews of the six

selected cases. Next, the two lead authors separately coded

excerpts that corresponded to life goals exploration or

decision-making. Next, the coded excerpts were united under

the themes corresponding to the description of the six identity

dimensions in the dual-cycle model (Luyckx et al., 2006,

2008). The relevant interview excerpts were coded for the pres-

ence or absence of each of the six identity dimensions. The

coded material was exchanged between the first two authors,

reviewed, and checked. Disagreements between the authors

were discussed until consensus was reached (Syed & Nelson,

2015). The interviews are condensed considering the study

aims and summaries with relevant excerpts are presented here.

Results and Discussion

Unlike identity status interviews, in which identity statuses are

assigned to the participants based on their descriptions of iden-

tity dimensions on explicit questions about commitments and

exploration(s), we used life stories of participants assigned to

different profiles based on the cluster analytic results. A life-

story interview method does not imply asking questions about

exploration or commitment specifically. Nevertheless, in most

narratives, participants described identity dimensions in their

own words. The six cases are presented in the subsections

immediately below.

Achievement

The first important chapter of K’s (23-year-old male) life story

is associated with starting multiple activities parallel to school:

“it is one thing to be active at school and fulfill yourself, but it

is a different thing when you reach out of this closed circle and

begin looking for yourself in another environment by compar-

ing and competing with your peers in different circumstances.”

In this first chapter, we can find proactive exploration in

breadth, which continues in the next chapter about spending

one semester abroad. The studying abroad experience served

as a trigger for K to explore in breadth. He described as turning

points those experiences when he was involved in forming and

reconsidering his own beliefs, which we may qualify as a mix-

ture of exploration in breadth, commitment-making, reflective

Table 1. Participants’ Age, Gender, DIDS Scores, Mean Scores, and Standard Deviations From the Larger Sample (Below the Dimension Names
in the First Row).

Identity Profile Age Gender

Mean Scores of Six Identity Dimensions

CM EB IwC RED REC RE
3.97 (.72) 3.73 (.83) 3.96 (.66) 3.56 (.97) 3.38 (.83) 3.08 (.88)

Achievement 23 Male 4.60 4.00 5.00 4.50 2.74 2.00
Foreclosure 22 Female 4.60 3.20 4.80 5.00 3.67 2.00
Moratorium 23 Female 4.20 4.40 4.20 4.00 4.00 4.00
Troubled diffusion 25 Male 3.80 4.40 3.80 4.00 4.33 4.20
Carefree diffusion 25 Male 1.20 2.40 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.40
Undifferentiated 22 Female 3.60 4.00 4.00 3.50 3.00 3.20

Note. The first row presents mean scores of the following identity processes: CM ¼ commitment-making; EB ¼ exploration in breadth; IwC ¼ identification with
commitment; RED¼ reflexive exploration in depth; REC¼ reconsideration of commitment; RE¼ ruminative exploration. DIDS¼Dimensions of Identity Devel-
opment Scale.
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exploration in depth, and reconsideration of commitments: “it

was not something in particular, but it probably started from

my going abroad for studies. On the one hand, it was the

courses I took there, which taught me to ask questions; on the

other hand, it was the relationship with my girlfriend . . . when

we met, we would discuss many things, so these discussions

and talks are very important to me; when you talk and discuss,

you manage to understand yourself better . . . . This process is

taking place now too.” This excerpt suggests that exploration

in breadth and commitment-making had continued over time.

While making decisions about values or beliefs, K prioritizes

critical reflection that points to reflective exploration in depth:

“the most important thing is not just being committed to some-

thing, but asking yourself why you are committed . . . only in

this case does one have the right to be committed to

something.”

The achievement story illustrates that commitment-making

is preceded by exploration of different views, beliefs, and cul-

tural contexts. The story involves reflection and critical think-

ing as necessary processes for decision-making. Here, we see

how the life-story method provides information that could not

be obtained from a quantitative survey: Specifically, we gain an

understanding of the experiences that led to a person’s present

identity profile. Regarding the future, K mentions the follow-

ing: “I always plan my future, but on the other hand, it is impos-

sible to make any decent plans due to our environment.” As

K lives in a socioeconomic context of rapid change (Georgia),

with an unstable labor market and a shortage of jobs, a sense of

uncertainty regarding future decisions is a natural component

of identity formation. In this passage, we observe the contex-

tualized nature of life stories, which may not be evident in a

quantitative survey. Instability and scarcity of jobs influences

one’s agentic aspirations even for the most proactive identity

profile. Thus, the achievement story evidences commitment,

while also expressing readiness for further exploration, which

would be expected for an achieved profile. In the life theme

component part of his life-story interview, K mentions:

“ . . . freedom in thinking, the most important message is that

a person should be free in thinking.” This quote suggests that

he is proactive and agentic.

Foreclosure

M’s (22-year-old female) first chapter is her childhood that

lasted to the age of 12 or 13. She describes this period as ideal,

when she had a lot of friends and her parents did everything for

her to be happy. The next chapter is about her teenage years

with exploration in breadth followed by commitments of adult-

hood: “[In the teenage years] I was not content with myself,

protested a lot, my tastes changed . . . In adulthood, I changed

my interests, I set more serious goals, such as education or

career, and an experience of living abroad . . . .” Her turning

point experiences are connected with her mother, who has been

guiding her life up today: “ . . . it has always been associated

with my mother, she has a big influence on my life. Already

as a child I knew what I was to do, for what I was born. My

mother used to tell me that I was born to be a leader and there was

never a moment when I made any decisions, everything was

decided for me and I knew that this was going to happen, but I

always did something to achieve this goal.” This quote clearly

indicates that, unlike the achieved respondent, M depended on her

mother. At the same time, she made a decision to study abroad, to

separate from her parents and be more independent, showing that

there was some evidence of agency: “ . . . By the time I entered

adulthood, my interests have changed—the things that interested

me were not interesting any more. I developed more serious goals

such as study and career and living abroad . . . I always wanted to

see the world and not be attached to one place.”

However, although the first part of the foreclosure story

resembles exploration in breadth, the remainder of the excerpt

makes clear that the respondent’s life decisions were strongly

influenced by her mother. In short, “everything was decided”

for her. Identity status theory suggests that foreclosed people

enact commitments without much exploration of different

alternatives (Kroger & Marcia, 2011; Marcia, 1966). Control-

ling parenting approaches, which impose parents’ values and

beliefs on children, may explain—at least in part—the develop-

mental dynamics of the foreclosed status (Luyckx, Soenens,

Vansteenkiste, Goossens, & Berzonsky, 2007). Like many

foreclosed people, M has quite a clear vision of her future:

“I have plans at least for 10 years . . . I am going for a 2 year

Master’s, after that I will work in our partner company and after

5–6 years I want to work in a big company and I already know

where it will be.” M has made commitments and identifies her-

self with at least one such commitment in the career domain.

Regarding her life theme, M mentions: “the most important for

me is that I have a not monotonous, but diversified life. In my

life there have always been interesting moments, and I hope

there will be . . . .” This quote again points to outbursts of inde-

pendence that reflects the path she has been following. She did

explore to certain point and she plans to do so in the future. M’s

exploration in breadth and strong preference for nonmonoto-

nous, diversified life do not reflect a typical foreclosure pattern,

although her description of turning point decisions does appear

to exemplify foreclosure.

Searching Moratorium

A (23-year-old female) plans to study abroad for 1.5 years. She

divides her life into five chapters: childhood from birth to age

5, adolescence from 5 to 13, a self-exploration period from

13 to 18, a self-assertion period from 18 to 22, and goal attain-

ment since age 22. She mentions that her development was

associated with learning and reading literature, which formed

her personality and her attitude toward her home country. She

was thinking hard while making decisions about her future pro-

fession. A studied hard for university entry exams and enrolled

with the best marks, but she was still not satisfied. “I was not

satisfied with my studies at the university as I had totally

different expectations. Perhaps, it was my fault as well that

I did not manage to fit into the situation there, I am a bit disor-

ganized, undecided and this . . . very much . . . at all stages of
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my life, of my conscious life, I have been wanting some-

thing . . . I always achieve whatever I do . . . then I think it was

nothing.” Although she thinks she chose the correct profession,

she still thinks being 17–18 years old is quite early for such

serious decision-making. During her study years, A very much

wanted to spend time in a foreign country, so, she took part in

an exchange program and went to Latvia. This, according to

her, was an important period in her life and helped her to look

at her life differently. At the same time, she mentions “ . . . but I

have wanted this so much and once I achieved it, I had a feeling

this is nothing at all. . . . so, I do not appreciate my own achieve-

ments . . . there are more and more things I want to achieve. On

the one hand, this is very good, because you never stop. One the

other hand, it is a bit tiresome, because I am always

unsatisfied . . . .” In these passages, we can see that exploration

in breadth is closely related with rumination, as attainment of

goals rarely leads to satisfaction. During her university years,

she participated in another exchange program, which was an

important and interesting experience for her. After completing

her degree, she began working for the university administration

in a position she had wanted, but quite soon, she was not con-

tent and started another volunteer position. At present, she

plans to go abroad to obtain her master’s degree, which repre-

sents another long-time goal. In response to the question about

her turning point experiences, she mentions, “Many events

have had impacts on my life, very many factors from outside

as well as from within. As I have already mentioned, this was

a constant wish to achieve something and sense of not being

satisfied. This has always been affecting me. I have always had

such moments in my life, when I wanted something and could

not reach it, but then I would achieve it anyway . . . .” A is quite

certain about her future chapter: She plans to study during the

next 2 years, and after that, marry, and start a job. In A’s path

toward commitments, we see that she is proactive, hardwork-

ing, and exploring many alternatives. At the same time, the

driving force of exploration appears to be dissatisfaction with

the current state of affairs. Searching moratorium is charac-

terized by high scores on all identity dimensions including

nonadaptive ruminative exploration and reconsideration of

commitment (Beyers & Luyckx, 2016). Based on A’s case,

we propose that constant dissatisfaction with attained goals

might help to explain A’s high reconsideration and rumination.

In the central theme section, A summarizes her life story in the

following way: “My whole life is finding myself and finding

out what is going on, how things are going, what do we want,

what do we need to do, what can we do. And, how we proceed

after creating these frames . . . this is a never-ending process,

until the end of life.”

Troubled Diffusion

B (25-year-old male) outlined two chapters from his past:

childhood and the formative period. “By the formative period

I mean the time when you are preparing for something but are

not involved in it fully.” He describes his childhood as neither

too positive nor too negative. He had an opportunity to develop

and receive education. Regarding his university years, he

regrets not having been diligent enough: “I studied to get a

satisfactory grade. However, I knew I did not have the knowl-

edge I wished to have . . . . This was all my carelessness . . . .”

B has a major in telecommunications but: “I have always been

interested in literature and philosophy . . . . I studied engineer-

ing because it was a profession; however, I think I am more

interested in theology and philosophy. . . . But, to say directly,

one cannot earn a living by this profession.” B describes as a

turning point experience his encounter with death in his school

years, which aroused his interest in topics associated with reli-

gion. When describing his future chapter, he mentions: “I can

imagine my future in two ways—one which is colorful and one

which is realistic. The colorful future is associated with pursu-

ing a career in theology, doing research and teaching, and

affording a decent standard of living in this way. This is how

I imagine the colorful version, but I think there is no chance for

it in Georgia . . . . The realistic one is to keep on with my current

job and advance in it in terms of salary and skills.” Exploration

in breadth, intertwined with ruminative exploration, can be

observed in this respondent’s developmental path: He is in

between two different life paths, one of which is associated

with his true interests but is restricted by reality. Correspond-

ingly, he describes the two potential future paths as “colorful”

and “realistic.” The perception of reality constraints on this

participant’s most desired aspiration (an academic career in

theology) may have become a cause for rumination, pointing

to importance of context while considering life stories. The

case of troubled diffusion demonstrates how contextual restric-

tions on one’s aspirations may be associated with ruminative

exploration. Previous research (Skhirtladze et al., 2016) has

indicated that exploration in breadth and ruminative explora-

tion are closely related in the Georgian sample. This associa-

tion may reflect socioeconomic difficulties in the Georgian

context that do not permit young people to actualize the choices

they have made. Combining life story and status approaches

provides clearer illustration of the principle that identity forma-

tion is embedded in a social environment that guides and con-

strains one’s decision-making. B’s life theme illustrates the

identity work he is involved in: “My idea of what I want? I ask

this myself. This is a very bad question, because you do not

know the final answer.” This quote points to the typical diffu-

sion pattern, where the person experiences difficulty answering

important life questions, has trouble deciding where he belongs

within society, and displays a great deal of rumination.

Carefree Diffusion

P (25-year-old male) divides his life story into three chapters:

childhood, adolescence, and youth. His childhood memories

are associated with social problems in his country, whereas his

adolescence is marked by the start of exploration in breadth:

“Adolescence was the time when my horizons started to

expand. There were debates about what was right and what was

wrong . . . . But when I think now, I would not change anything

because it gives me experience for the future.” P chose his
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profession without much thinking: “I decided to study in the

field where I did not see myself . . . I do not know . . . this is

because of my stubborn nature . . . I am not a purposeful

person . . . I am purposeful in not being purposeful . . . .” So,

he did not like the direction he had chosen and started to

reconsider it: “I understood it was wrong to take the risk and

choose the direction which was not mine. But I think I did

everything I could. Nevertheless, I did not want to continue.”

After earning a bachelor’s degree, P decided to go to the war,

which according to him, yielded interesting and valuable

experiences. During that year, he discovered his talent for

teaching and started to give private geography lessons to

schoolchildren in geography. He reports leaving his parents’

home as his turning point experience. These chapters point

to identity processes and self-discovery, but it is not clear how

proactive P was in these processes, so it is not possible to qua-

lify them as exploration in breadth. His friend initiated and

pushed him into the decision to continue his education: “my

friend told me it was enough for us to sit at home and we’d

better think of doing a master’s. So, I took the entrance exams

and thanks to my friend’s persuasion, I am studying business

management.” P’s life story does not show exploration prior

to commitment-making. The decisions are either made out

of the respondent’s “stubborn nature” and his not being

“purposeful” or are prompted by significant others (a friend’s

prompt to pursue a master’s degree). The carefree diffusion

case suggests that strong social relations and pressures might

“force” people to make and implement choices even if they

are not especially invested in the task of developing a sense

of identity. Indeed, previous empirical findings from the

Georgian cultural context, where social ties tend to be strong,

indicate that proclivity toward avoidance and procrastination

is closely related to a tendency to adhere to social rules and

norms (Skhirtladze, Javakhishvili, Schwartz, & Luyckx,

2017). Such a pattern would be atypical in a Western context,

where individuals who are “drifting” would be less likely to

follow rules and expectations (Berzonsky, 2011). Indeed,

Western cultural contexts are generally “loose” and do not

impose many rules and expectations on how young people

should negotiate the transition to adulthood (Côté, 2014; Gel-

fand et al., 2011; S. J. Schwartz, 2016). P’s comment on his

future also suggests situational and passive approach to life

goals and decisions: “I do not think about the future at all. I

do not think about family or social position. These themes

do not bother me. I think am not old enough for that and I

am not psychologically ready . . . I had a job but left it because

I could not stay in a closed space for a long time . . . . I am

more focused on episodic moments for gaining some experi-

ence . . . .” His next plan is to take a year off from his studies in

order to think about his future. P outlines freedom as the cen-

tral theme of his life story: “I would say freedom-free

behavior. . . . I mean that I cannot create some image, in gen-

eral I do not like when people create something artificially.”

He feels that he lacks clarity regarding his life decisions and

tries to justify this by bringing forth a value of freedom as a

guiding principle of his life.

Undifferentiated

V (22-year-old female) has four chapters in her life story: child-

hood, preparation for university entrance exams, student years,

and looking for a job. She mentions that childhood was a truly

carefree time, after which she started to prepare for university

entrance exams: “Before this time I had not thought about any-

thing seriously . . . after that I started to prepare and studied for

years at the university . . . . During the last year, I started to

think about how to find a job. I had not thought about that

before. I had no idea it might be so difficult.” She wished to

start as a teacher at school, but her attempt was not successful.

This chapter indicates that V was not involved in identity work

extensively—her description is quite short and suggests that, in

her case, commitment was not associated with exploration. At

the same time, in line with her DIDS scores, she enacted com-

mitments. At present, she continues to look for a job. Her turn-

ing point experience is associated with the period when she

became a student: “I was not independent before that . . . this

[independence] continues after I graduated from the uni-

versity . . . . I realized that everything depends on me. It was

hard to understand . . . . I understood that I have to work, I have

to help my parents and when I could not find a job I felt guilty.”

She talked briefly about her future chapter: “I think my future

chapter will include the completion of my master’s, finding a

job, and having a family.” The life story of this undifferentiated

participant includes little information about exploration dimen-

sions, although there is some evidence of commitment-making

and identification with commitments. The life theme points

Table 2. Features of Life Story Data for Six Identity Profiles.

Identity Profile
Features That Life Story Data Exemplify, Show,
or Clarify

Achievement A1. Shows importance of critical thinking and
reflection for achieved profile

A2. Reveals the importance of exchange program
experiences for identity exploration

A3. Exemplifies the role of socioeconomic difficulties
leading to uncertainty regarding commitments

Foreclosure F1. Exemplifies externally directed decision-making
pattern, specifically parental authoritarian impact

F2. Shows the certainty and concreteness of the
future plans

Searching
moratorium

SM1. Clarifies dual nature of exploration—on the one
hand, permanent discontent with achievements
(rumination) and on the other hand, proactive
attitude leading to extending one’s horizons and
self-development (exploration on breadth)

Troubled
diffusion

TD1. Shows influence of socioeconomic restrictions
on identity formation processes leading to
rumination and indecisiveness

Carefree
diffusion

CD1. Exemplifies diffusive and situational nature of
identity decision-making

CD2. Shows the pattern of contextual influence on
carefree diffusion’s avoidant stance toward
commitments in more collectivistic cultural
contexts
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to striving for success: “I think . . . achievement of success,

I always strive to success.” This primary desire indicates that

V has set quite an ambitious goal she has not manage to achieve

yet, which, in turn, causes rumination.

The case summaries described here indicate that life-story

material adds important information to the quantitative analysis

by exemplifying and clarifying different aspects of profiles and

dimensions. Table 2 summarizes these features.

It should be noted that not all the stories showed the typical

combination of the profile-specific dimensions. For example,

the foreclosure story included a description of exploration in

breadth, which does not appear to be ideally illustrative of this

profile. The identity dimensions and profiles are theoretical

constructions, and their descriptions represent “ideal” represen-

tations of the concepts. In real cases, the dimensions and pro-

files might be manifested in different ways, and some

discrepancies are expected.

Conclusions

A number of authors in the identity literature have outlined

the importance of integrating across different approaches to

examine personal identity (McLean & Pasupathi, 2012;

McLean & Pratt, 2006; McLean, Syed, Yoder, & Greenhoot,

2014; Vignoles et al., 2011). In the present article, we com-

bined a quantitative, process-oriented approach (using the

DIDS) with a qualitative, narrative approach (using the life-

story interview). As suggested by Syed and McLean (2016),

our results indicate that these two approaches complement each

other and, taken together, provide a more complete picture of

identity development. Specifically, the life stories provide

insight into ways in which the larger economic context con-

strains and frustrates young people’s identity choices and in

which family members and friends provide guidance that

directs young people’s choices.

We should highlight that the dual-cycle model served as the

starting point for our analysis and that the life-story material

was used to exemplify the dual-cycle categories. Indeed, our

results indicated that life stories help to illustrate dimensions

of identity formation and explain the differences across identity

status profiles in terms of the ways young people address

identity-related issues. The achievement story highlights the

importance of critical thinking and reflection, the foreclosure

story points to externally directed decision-making, the search-

ing moratorium story exemplifies proactive exploration inter-

twined with less adaptive rumination caused by permanent

discontent with oneself, the troubled diffusion story exempli-

fies how rumination might operate and highlights external fac-

tors that hinder commitment-making, the carefree diffusion

story exemplifies situational decision-making and avoidance

of commitment, and the undifferentiated story suggests little

exploration in breadth and a paucity of identity work. Using

quantitative measures, we obtain information regarding how

individuals score on the six identity dimensions. Life narratives

provide insight into how these identity processes might operate

in the context of real-life situations.

Aside from its usefulness for exemplification, the life-story

approach represents a way to contextualize identity formation.

Although research has been conducted on contextual influences

on identity formation within the quantitative tradition (e.g.,

Beyers & Çok, 2008), our cases demonstrate that life stories are

also valuable in illustrating the effects of context on identity

dimensions. Through quantitative measures, we learn about

identity dimensions and individual profiles created through

combining these dimensions. Life stories provide information

regarding how different contextual influences (e.g., controlling

parenting approaches, lack of career opportunities, and close

social ties) interact with identity dimensions and profiles.

The achievement and searching moratorium stories illustrate

ways in which study abroad experiences support exploration

in breadth and how socioeconomic instability might lead to cer-

tain uncertainty regarding one’s commitment. The foreclosure

story illustrates connections between (a) controlling parenting

approaches and (b) commitment-making without proactive

exploration. The troubled diffusion story describes how lack

of career opportunities might influence identity processes lead-

ing to rumination. The carefree diffusion story suggests ways in

which decision-making might take place within the context of

close social ties. The present research indicates that contex-

tualizing identity dimensions within the larger sociocultural

context represent a key advantage of integrating life story and

dual-cycle model approaches. It is especially noteworthy that

the life stories exemplified the ways in which the Georgian

social, cultural, and economic context may have influenced the

converge between and among identity dimensions—such as the

close association between exploration in breadth and rumina-

tive exploration.

The present results should be interpreted in light of at least

three important limitations. First, the sample was small. We

used one case to exemplify each identity profile. Given the het-

erogeneity in identity dimensions and life stories, it might be

beneficial for future work to examine multiple cases for each

profile. Second, our study was cross-sectional. Examining nar-

ratives over time might help to illustrate developmental

changes in both identity dimensions and narrative life stories.

Third, the results, especially their embeddedness within a spe-

cific sociopolitical context, might be specific to the Georgian

social environment. As such, more research in other countries

is needed.

Despite these limitations, our results suggest that integrating

different methodologies for studying personal identity forma-

tion may expand our understanding of the identity development

process. Adding qualitative material to quantitative results, and

vice versa, would provide critical information regarding that

might lead to new insights and study hypothesis for future

research.
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